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C O M MUNI C A T E I).

LEAVES FROM MY JOURNAL.-l- lv j. r. b. m.
No Tour across Mkxico.

The city of Mexico with its splendid
buildings and other .attractions, lias been

i ii .1 '.a
ko 01 if ri arm so wen ucsciikuu iiiui 11

'would be useles for tne to attempt to give
I w

kny new ideas of the place, especially as
iickness prevented me, during our short

Mav from making more than a cursory
observation of this " Garden of the New
World."

A day or two after my arrival I visited
he famous statue of the Bronze Horse,
liich is a noMe work, being a colossal

tatuc in bronze, of Charles of Spain, and
one entire casting. The rider is in the

Ionian costume, and all the proportions
f this huge statue are well preserved.u
t formerly stood in the Grand Plaza, but
uring tho Revolution, when the populace

Lore destroying every thing relating to a
King, it was removed for safely, to one of
he courts of the Palace buildings, where
t still remains, appearing to much disad- -

antiige, on account of the small space in
ft IiIMi it is nnr-1nfit- - T wns informnrl tfi:it

IfMr Poinsett, when Minister here, offered
lie Government ten thousand dollars for

is statue, intending it should be placed
tt Washington ns the statue of the Fa- -

her of his Country, but could not pur- -
ll liase it.

On the morning of the 24th of June at
hrec o'clock, we seated ourselves in one

the line American coaches belonging
1o the mail line, and

.
escorted by

ii
a guard

f ferocious looking dragoons roiled mer- -
Iv out of the city. The numerous de- -

;iys which we had met with, had increas- -

my eagerness to reach home to such

iree that I bade adieu without a
hade of regret to the noble city of Mexi- -

o, with its palaces, its fountains and its
hiirches, and throwing myself back, I in- -
ulged in pleasing anticipations of a
Incedv progress towards home. Between

llexico and Vera Cruz there is a lir.e
f mail coaches, which was first cstablish- -
I by Americans, but which has now
issed into the hands of Mexicans. The
ouches were built in New York, and are
iandsome. comfortable and strong. The
rivers also are Americans, and I could

Iasily imagine myself travelling again in

United States, while rolling along the
ad, except when our progress was stop-c- d

by a team of mules sometimes of sev-r- al

hundred, carrying bales, boxes, &c.
Lc. from the sea port to the metropolis.
ur coach contained a bpamard, an old

Mi.i Inn i--i 1i1if inI nun A innrif.'i n lineiiln
b ur own party ; thus of eight passengers,

were Americans, and five of them from
re lie Sandwich Islands, a place which most
' f the people of this country are entirely
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knorant of. Indeed while in uaudalaja- -

i, I was asked by a very respectable old
lexican gentleman in what part of the
nited States the Sandwich Islands were
tuated ! He was confident that they

-

clonged to the United States, and scem- -

Mhink they must either be in the Mis- -

issippi or Columbia river.
Our escort left us at sunrise to take

ire of ourselves, and we were constantly
i the qui vivo " for the gentlemen of
to road, who are very numerous between
wsico and Vera Cruz, both coaches hav-la- 8

been robbed the day before.
i lie lare Irom Mexico to Vera uruz is
'' dollars, and each person is allowed to

3ta one aroba or twenty five pounds
ight of baggage. For all exceeding

Lint

At about four o'clock we entered the

Pucbla de los Angelos, the most beautiful
city in Mexico. The streets are straight,
crossing each other at right angles, and
were as clean as a floor. They have
broad foot paths, and some of the princi-
pal ones were laid with large flat stones
over which wc rattled in fine style. This
city is entirely Spanish, having been
founded since the conquest, and contains
some 00,000 inhabitants. The buildings
arc large and lofty, the Hotel where wc
stopped being by far the handsomest and
most comfortable that I have seen in Mex-
ico, and in almost every aspect this beau-
tiful city wears the appearance of being
the abode of wealth and luxury. The in-

terior of its cathedral is gorgeous beyond
description, and the value of the gold and
silver ornaments with the number of pre-
cious stones, is incredible.

We stopped for the night in Puebla and
early the next morning were again on the
road. This day we passed in safety a dan-

gerous pass, where frequent robberies have
been committed. We had an escort at
intervals during the day, and at dusk
reached the town of Perote, which pre-
sented a strong contrast to the one wc had
left, being dirty and gloomy. This town
is noted as being the abode of many of
the Ladrones of the road, and it is said
that some of the highest authorities of the
place are in league with them. They keep
a constant look our here for the stage,
having spies, who note the appearance of
travellers and their baggage, and report
accordingly, when if the booty promises
much, and the resistance little, they gen-
erally make an attack. Wc noticed sev-

eral suspicious looking fellows in the court
yard of the coach house when wc alight-
ed, who stood around with their Spanish
cloaks wrapped round their faces, as our
baggage was taken into our rooms. One
person, apparently a very well known and
respectable man, came up and began to
examine our arms apparently from mere
curiosity, of which we thought nothing at
the time.

Wc started from Perote at 4 o'clock,
making a great display of our arms at the
windows of the coach for effect. Being
advised not to accept the escort which is

a private one, that generally joins the
coaches from Perote, as it was hinted that
they were not above honest, wo declined
their services when they came up, much
to their discomfiture, as they no doubt
expected a high reward from their servi-

ces to the foreigners. But we felt strong
enough, and did not like to employ a
guard who were suspected of being con-

federates of highwaymen.
We mot with no adventures, and arri-

ved at the pleasant little town of Jalapa
at noon. This ij a small town delight-

fully situated on the side of a mountain,
and is surrounded by other peaks, among
which towers the majestic summit of Oriz-av- a

buried in snow. The air here is mild
and salubrious, with frequent showers, and
the climate is said to be one of the best
in the world. It is a great resort for val-itudinari- ans

and strangers in the sickly
season. Here we remained a fortnight,
until the day before the packet was ex-

pected to sail from Vera Cruz, and with

no books, and no means of amusement,
the time dragged very heavily. On the
morning after our arrival, on the return of
the stage from Perote, we learned that we

came very near meeting with an adven-

ture on the road from Perote. It seems

that some of the good people at that town
having an an idea that as we were Yan
kees, and going home, we must have a
good deal of money with us, had lormed

a plan to relieve us of our superabundance
of cash, and a party of nine we ll armed
were chosen a committee to follow us for
that laudable purpose. They followed us
several miles until wc stopped to break-
fast, when seeing the display of our arms
and our constant vigilance, (one of us be-

ing on the look out on each side) they
thought better of their plan and conclu-
ded to postpone the execution of it. But
determined not to have their trouble for
nothing, they attacked the coach which
we met going to Perote, with a gentle-
man's private carriage, in which were
himself and lady, and stripped them of
every thing, even to the lady's car rings.
Had it not been for our apparent strength
and the display of our arms, wc should
have been attacked. This occurrence
gave us something to talk about, which we
stood greatly in need of, and led to an
interesting conversation with the drivers
respecting their adventures on this road.
The one who drove us down had been at-

tacked and robbed fourteen times. Most
of the drivers know the fellows, but are
obliged to be silent, as they would be
obliged to leave the road if they informed
against them. Two or three of the dri-

vers have been shot as a lesson to the oth-

ers, and they have profited by it. One of
them who had a very spirited team of
horses, ran away from them several times,
as they were drawn up to stop him. At
last they sent word to him that if he re-

peated the manoeuvre, his life would not
be worth an hour's purchase. Knowing
their ability to perform the threat, the
next time he saw them ranged up in the
road before him, he attempted to pull up,
but his horses having been used to going
at full speed at this level place, became
unmanageable and he dashed by them at
his usual rapid rate. The first two fired
at him, not intending to hit him, but he
could not stop the frightened animals.
The second couple as he passed took de-

liberate aim, and shot him through the
head. He fell dead from the box, when
the robbers rode off without doing any
farther mischief. Ihis has had the eflcct
intended, and now the drivers stop when
ever the robbers make their appearance.
It is strange that the Government of this
country cannot find some means by which
to rid the country of these fellows. lot
a stage passes that they do not know the
number of passengers and their means of
defence. One cannot walk in safety a
mile from this town of Jalapa, without
carrying arms, and I have frequently been
cautioned against going far alone, even in
the day time, lest I should have a rencon-
tre with sonic of these gentlemen of tho
road.

The walks about Jalapa are very pleas-

ant. The town is built on the side of the
mountain, and appears to great advan-
tage from a distance. Much taste is dis-

played by the Mexicans in building, and
in laying out their grounds and roads.
One of the roads which lead out from tho
city is laid out with remarkable neatness,
and it is the favorite promenade. It is

paved with small stones with broad side-

walks, and enclosed byadobic walls, plus,
tered and whitewashed, having large pil-

lars of the same material about twelve feet
apart, on which were placed urns, having
an oriental and pleasing appearance. The
top of the wall is made in curves from
one of these pillars to the other, and at
intervals it makes a semicircular bend
from the road, forming recesses, round
which are seats, in which recesses the la-

dies who frequent this fashionable prom-

enade, seat themselves to rest and observe

the passers by, while groups of tastefully
dressed children amuse themselves and
the spectators by their noisy gambols. A
bridge thrown over a stream at the com-
mencement of this promenade, is built
with the same regard to taste and effect,
and is also a very fashionable seat ; a piet-t- y

little waterfall dashes down into the
stream, which below it becomes quite a
river, large enough for pleasure boats, one
or two of which are seen gliding in the
distance, at times concealed among its
windings by the overhanging shrubbery,
and then shooting up to the very foot of
the fall, within speaking distance of tho
pedestrians on tho bridge. Here, close
by is a dye house, the contrast between
which and our unsightly ones at-hom-

struck me, as another evidence of the
good taste of these people. Instead of
an unsightly, dirty looking clapboard af-

fair, offending more senses than one, here
is a tasteful and neat looking building,
made of adobies, plastered ami painted
so as to resemble slate stone, with a hand-
some arched gateway and a wall enclos-
ing the grounds, having more the nppcar-aae- e

of a gentleman's country scat, than
a dychousc. This promenade was thus
tastefully ornamented by the citizens of
Jalapa, a lottery having been got up for
the purpose, the proceeds from which
were devoted to this object, and a more
romantic spot could not have been chosen.
The surrounding hills, rising up in the
distance covered with trees, with the snow
capped summit of Orizaba towering far
above them, form a pleasing background
to the beautiful scenery around.

We celebrated the anniversary of our
national independence, by having a sup-
per in the evening, mustering for that pur-
pose all the Yankees in the place; wc
numbered ten in all, and spent the even-
ing after the usual manner, in songs, senti-
ments, tfcc , but I was too sensible of tho
pleasure I was losing by my not being at
home at this lime, to enjoy the evening.

After a stay in J. of twelve days, every
one of which appeared a week to me, I
joyfully took my seat again in the coach
for Vera Cruz, bidding adieu to beautiful
Jalapa without a shadow of regret. Hero
we parted from one of our number, Mr
C, whose declining health had induced
him to remain and try the effects of the;
famed climate of Jalapa. He was in ill
health when we started and our arduous
jaunt had been too much for him.

We rode until 5 o'clock, P. M., and
slopped at a place called the Plan del Bio,
where we found the heat almost intolera
ble, and we began to have very unpleas-
ant misgivings concerning the state of the
Thermometer at Vera Cruz. Wc were
incessantly occupied in making smuliy
laborious but ineflcetual efforts to sleep,
but 1 lie balmy god gave us a dead cut.
At midnight we were roused to take our
places in the coach. Tin road from Jal-

apa to Vera Cruz is horrible, most of it a
sleep descent, Jalapa being about 4,000
above the level of the sea. It is a most
uncomfortable sensation, that of being
sleepy in a coach, especially when the
road is none of the best. One vainly at-

tempts to combat this drowsy feeling,
which at last overpowers him, and his
head drops on his breast, catching a min-
ute's uneasy dumber, till a tremendous
jerk of the coach throws hint from his
balance, and neatly breaks his neck if he
is on the middle seat, or his head, if he is
not. There is something twtieinely ludi-

crous in the sight of two or three drowsy
passengers in a coach, on a rough road,

I their heads now bobbing up and down,
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ami no'.v swerving from side to fide with
the motion, till ono loses his center of
gravity and pitches against something or
somehodv, at which he routes a little and
casting a stupid bewildered look round j

him drops oifuurain. Suddenly a severe,
jolt of the coach brings ninn to his senses,!
one rnhs head and another his eyes, and J

some profiting by this gentle hint, keep j

their eyes open and are in turn amused:
by the evolutions of the others, who sleep, I

bob, twist and jolt about in spite of the
road and every other obstacle.

IlLdit "ladlv did I hail once more the
s r 1

1 1 of the sea, which, as we approached
the city lay spread before us. in all its
calm beauty and illiinilnhle extent. Vc
rode along the beach in siuht of the fa- -

inous castle of San Juan d'Ulloa. 1 had j

never been absent from the sea side for j

so long a period before, and had really
pined for a sight of its "blue bosomed
waters."

Vera Cruz is a fine looking city, and I
was very agreeably disappointed in itsap-- i
pearanee. 1 he streets are clean, and the
buildings have a very neat look, being all
whitewashed. One could hardly realize
that this city could be the scene of so
much misery as is caused by the pestilence
that walketh at noon-da- y, the terrible
"Vomito prieto"; which at times has al-

most depopulated it. This change has
been effected by the present (lovernor,
who is a man of great energy, and who
has caused the streets, and even the inte-
rior of the houses to be cleaned and kept
in good order, and thus many causes of
pestilence have been removed. The prin-
cipal hotel is kept by a Scotchman and is
well conducted and supported. Wc
had waited till the day before the packet
was to sail, as wc had been strongly ad-

vised not to remain an hour in the city of
Vera Cruz. What was our disappoint-
ment therefore, when upon waiting upon
the Agents of the N. Y. Packet, we learn-
ed that the packet was to be detained till
the arrival of the Mexican Commissioners
who were appointed to settle the U. S.
claims. We were almost in despair at
this intelligence, especially as we under-
stood that the Commissioners were wait-
ing for funds, which as the Mexican ex-

chequer is very low there was no knowing
when they would get them. Our only
consolation was, that the city was not
very sickly, although it was the sickly
season. Wc remained in this state of
anxiety for a week, every day expecting
that some ol us would be taken lovn
with the vomito pricto, when to our great
joy the Commissioners arrived, and the
next day we embarked on board the
barque Una for New York. As we pass-
ed the famed castle of San Juan d'Ulloa,
wc, (or the Commissioners,) received a
salute from her batteries, and as the city
disappeared from our view, wc bade adieu
to Mexico without a sigh, and our hearts
began to beat high with the prospect of at
last reaching home. After a passage of
twenty one days we arrived at X. York,
and our feelings at once more setting foot
on our native land, may be imagined.
Our fatigues and our dangers were all
over, and wc had the satisfaction of rc-llect- ing

that by our short cut, wc had
been several days longer than if we had
taken the usual route round Cape Horn.
However, we were here at last, after va-

rious adventures, some amusing, others
vexatious, all of which will cause us many
agreeable reminiscences of our Tour
Across Mexico.

a k uuvrr. i).
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Hardy has it been our lot to meet with
so rich a treat as we have received in
the pages of a late publication, enti-
tled " The Flag Ship, or a Voyage around
the World in the U: S. Frigate Columbia,
Hy the Uev. Fitch W.Taylor, Chaplain
to the Squadron." Three years tiuee,

THE POLYNESIA N.

Dr. Huschcnbergcr gave us an octavo
with similar title, containing sketches of
most of the places mentioned in the vol-

ume under consideration, and his descrip-
tions were very graphic, and we were as-

sured marvellously faithful, but J)r. R. fell
far short of the style in which the same
objects are set forth bv Mr Tavlor. The
first contented himself with placing before
us in plain Knglish, a rigidly drawn pic-

ture of the scenery, or putting us at once
among a crowd of natives, and with mak-

ing them exhibit every custom or trait
which would inform us of their character.;
but this was all. Mr Tavlor, leaving this
lull routine, has at once struck out a

course brilliant as it is original. Wrapt
in his pages, the reader is for a time spir-
itualized. " Above 1 i ii l spans the einpe-ry- al

vault," around him " the angry surge
raises its rancorous voice," or " Nature
spreads her ever-verda- nt carpet," and he
breathes nothing but " the balmy ether "
or " the mildest zephyr that ever soothed
a summer's eve." The work opens with
a detail of the feelings at leaving home of
the author and one of his messmates,

with whom he was walking with some
rapidity at the edge of the evening" and
judging from their perusal, they must have
been very severe. Our imagination is
defective which prevents us from doing
justice to a beautiful specimen of Delta
Cruscanism addressed to Mrs It. which
the author, unwilling to trust to the pen-
ny papers in which it has appeared, has
very properly placed it here for preserva-
tion. We give the first verse :

" Lady, calmly rides our hark
On the green wav es of the hay,

ut like a charger soon will take
Her fleet and lonely way.

Proudly waves her pennant now
From main-to- p to the breeze;

Ami soon in gractfid cmvc she 11 bow,
And course for Indian seas."

Wc admire the ingenuity of converting
a river into a bay in the second line, and
the fancy of waving a pennant from the
main top. The figure too of a ship like a
charger, bowing in graceful curve, strikes
us forcibly, but our taste is at fault, and
we cannot see " the beauty of the witch-
ing calm " nor can our car discover the
rhyme between " melody " and " tear-
fully " in another verse.

Not satisfied with giving what things
of note the countries visited aflbrd, our
author has freely drawn upon " the com-
modore, the first lieutenant and myself,"
and indeed all his messmates bear their
part in our instructions. Hear the fol-

lowing, which, standing wholly uncon-
nected as it docs, I quote in full : " I tell
you what," says Lieut. W. (the subject
of shooting the aborigines of our land be-

ing under discussion) " if you would kill
an Indian, you must proceed somewhat
after the manner of cooking a dolphin."
" How is that?" " Why, catch him first."
How original and profound, and how com-
prehensive he shows the chaplain's es

to have been, when killing In-

dians interested him so much. In these
details, see how truly his messmates are
clothed in their proper character and lan-

guage. " How is it with you, Doctor?"
I asked as the fleet surgeon joined our
promenade, " Do you find that the briny
mist washes away your soft musings of
home ami wife, and little ones ?" " Ah,
sir, returned the surgeon, " I find it like
a mordant of the chemist and dyer, one
ingredient of which is salt, and which they
use to fix indelibly their colors." How
true to life ! Another writer would have
put some high flown incompatible phrase
into the doctor's mouth, but here we have
him true to nature, redolent in Drugs and
Dyestufls. The apostrophe to music is
enchanting, and verges on the sublimity
of Transcendentalism, where ho tells us
how " the moist eve perfumed the balmy
air," and how " for me the guitar was
struck was struck for me" and how
" when farther oil' revel music hath awa

kened, I have leaned upon my elbow, and

gazed from the lattice of my country

home, nml contemplated the deep shade

beneath the fruit trees and the forest clus-

ters, and read the bright stars above when

seen through their shady vistas, and when

the romance of nature was weaving her

mystic and fairy and enchanted visions of
when all would be welldavs yet to come,

when all would be happy when all

would be bliss." Immediately following

is a single sentence, which being more

than half a page in length, wc have not

room for, but let it suffice to say that it

describes such a sunset as we never could

possibly have conceived.
nr 't;uh irn wc had previously formed

a very vivid idea, as a spot where Nature
had been profuse in the sublime and beau-

tiful; but our dull heads had never pic-

tured it as 'a fairy isle raising itself in

high peaks abruptly d,000 feet above the
bosom of the blue deep, and tracing its

waved outline indistinctly among the myo-

tic and dark clouds which hang like spirit
shapes on its high and misty cones; while

every where else around and farther yet above
the cloud capt peaks, the sky is blue and
clear; and the soft breezes and the mimic

gc from the sea strike balmy, like an
eastern atmosphere upon the check.' The
pages devoted to this island are truly rich.
One moment we are amused with the au-

thor's clerical jokes against his catholic
brethren, the next wc have country houses
"sleeping" (in broad day too) "embower-
ed in their luxuriance of vine and flow-

ers," or Mrs II. "dashing out into the of-

fing over the blue surges, in her beautiful
little bark, bounding upon the sea-billo- w

like a sic any rippled on the waves of a home
stream!" The following passage possesses
too much beautiful originality to permit
us to omit it or curtail it in the slightest.
"We infer that land is not far from us as
n grasshopper has made his oil-sho- re leaps
to visit so strange a thing as a Man-of-Wa- r.

Had he been a Malay, perhaps we
should have asked him questions about
his so unceremoniously boarding us. And
what must have been his surprise, as he
cautiously crawled up our shies and took
his first view of our fearful decks, with
their threatening forty-tw- o pounders lin-

ing their long bulwarks, with perforations
through which 'death and destruction'
bear forth to their enemies 'blood and
carnage sounding with death-groans- !'

And then to have looked upon the four
or five hundred tarpaulin-heade- d sons of
the ocean, moving over the decks of the
sea-mons- ter here in unison pulling upon
some sinew of the moving animal, or there
easing a strain upon one of her tiring
wings; then to have seen certain timid
young gentlemen waiting with expectant
attention, the order of the deck-office- r,

who was about to speak big words through
a trumpet: and then when he cast his
eyes, as he sat on the lee-gunwa-

le, to the
quarter deck, and caught a look at a ven-
erable and graceful old gentleman in gold
lace and epauletts and bright buttons,
moving backwards and forwards in com-
manding dignity and self-possessi- and
then gazed upon the bright things, and
the dark things, and the painted things,
and the double-edge- d things, and the
confused things, and the straight things,
and the crooked things, surely his agita-
ted bosom must a length have heaved in
fearful and profound surprise. Ah! Mr
Grasshopper! not I should like to have
been upon thy trembling legs. In fear-
ful haste to reseck my forsaken land home,
I should, with a single leap, have rc-lav- cd

my grasshopper sides!" (p. 1M, vol. 1.)
How poor must our "on-shor- e" sky seem,
when compared with one described in
page 118, where our author says, "And
now above us higher up than ever before

had seen her, riding through her azure
halls, every moment deepening in their
blue, the lovely Diana moved on in her
course serene, with a sweet star thrown
carelessly on her western hum as if to pion

December

eer her way of gems and purple " T
many iiie-um- es migni we live on shod
nnd never see a star thrown tn i iVll U1C u

of the moon, but at sea it is so commo
that it is apt to be done carelessly. !
pages oi nsironomy ami sentiment anr

the description of Kio, heightened bv

large admixture of the author's interest
self, are very fine ; but for nothing do

admire him more than his attempt to nrc

tir.o tliit . silmlllt f'.. M 'I' TiBtnt unit r iii i, vimuiii l'CUtl)'1

from the destruction it might meet
the more trifling works in which it,

originally found, by placing it both
Latin and (ircek upon the nayes of I

" voyage around the world." How (J,

blood thrills when we read uf his bein
tired " dc pic en cap" (see his improve.

meni upon ine rrencn; "to look att!,
dark eye of the gale," and then "theb
nble roller on the weather beam," ar

"the spurning surge," and "the?,
moan in its flight of storm," " the heat

passage of the tcrial elements," "spanl
gaff down," " double reefed foresail

" close reefed maintopsail," &c. tc.
it a wonder that in such a tumult ai,

confusion as this nominative cases shou'

frequently become objective, and no!

substantives active verbs ?

The lines to a bird that lighted on t!

deck, commencing
" Sweet bird of the isle, too far oYrtlie
Thou hast bent thy slight wing come hit!,'

to me;
There's none that will harm thee, sweetli

of the isle
As thou on this bosom shall rest for a while

arc very beautiful wc do not doubt, In

unfortunately for us a messmate of )t
T. informed us that he strangled the b'r

in order to stun" it just before writing!!

above, and though the two last lines mi:

come under the head of poetic fiction,;

we have said above, our imagination

defective. Fine powers of descripti
are shown in the following mention of I

Banyan " cows."
.
" I marked pariicula

.i' i'ii i

iv one ecnuc creature, a unnuie comr-

ox, thick and short with a white freckl

face. He looked like a favorite, and thtn

was gravitv and kindness in his couiiiei

ance, and friendship in his manner, and

white frill of his superabundent hide, t

tended down his neck and breast, ai

along the belly, and wreathed itself

Graceful folds over his hind lens." Ho

many pages arc here condensed into a ft

lines ! Imagine the gravity of the o

and th ) gravity of the chaplain the m

tual kindness the friendly manners

the ox which we do not doubt was ful

reciprocated, but whether shown in

mere shake of the hand or in an cmbra

is not stated. It is nnt nnccssarv. D

must be the reader who has it not vivic

before him. And what then must lia

been the effect of that skin drapery. H'

tasty and how useful too! Thatanin
could never have become skin hound.

Joyfully would we go on thws, cullij

beauties (as they readily may he cull

from every page, but we must draff

remarks to a close. As yet we have hlio

the writer as a writer only, and wec
not refrain from mentioning his qua''1

as a man, particularly his sense of pr'T

ety and decision of character in clfl fi

denunciation of the conduct of the I nH

at the Sandwich Islands and the free

with which he lauds every act of our M

sionaries, and condemns those of the

cr residents and of the French ; and t

more particularly as our Author to8

lessly ventured his opinions, entirely "I

cxparte statements of the missions

alone, thus exhibiting a flattering co:

dence in their statements, and a pri
disregard for any thing that the other

ty might have to sny in its defence.
In finishing this too brief notice

must again recur to the discrimina"n
thot author in disre-'ardinu- r the usual c

torn of travellers, of filling up their bo

with mere descriptions of scenery. ran

Kb oi mstory or traits o! cliaraciu
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to his originality in striking out a new
course and regaling us continually with
not only occasional sentiments, hut in ina-n- v

instances with whole pages of his own
private feelings, his griefs and his loves.
This certainly shows great delicacy on the
author's part, and a pleasing confidence
in him towards the public. We thus
dose our remarks upon a work, the like
of which is not often to be met with, and
which we do not doubt will long hold its
place upon the shelves of the booksellers.

Boston Eve. Gazette.

THE POLYNESIAN.
Honolulu, Saturday Dec. 1, 1811.

In relinquishing 'a paper like that which
lias fallen to our lot to conduct duriti" the
last eighteen months past, it may not be
amiss to say a few parting words. Those
who have interested themselves in its suc-

cess, arc well acquainted with the principles
upon which we started it, and are fully com-

petent to judge how far and with what suc-
cess wc luive adhered to them. It has also
been our endeavor to make the paper, one
which while it should promote the general
interests of those who reside at tho Islands,
should at the same time be an instrument of
disseminating as much truth and information
in regard to this part of the globe in which
we reside, as could possibly be collected.
Our exertions have been mostly confined to
making it what its title indicates, a Polyne-
sian paper; but with a success very dispro-
portionate to our wishes. The many who
have information to bestow, are not slow to
p'ive it, but from inexperience in writing, or
want of time, have neglected to preserve
much that would have proved valuable, and
an honor to themselves. Still a very res-

pectable amount of original information in
regard to this and the neighboring groups
wilt be found embodied in our pages, and
we flatter ourselves that our labors in this
respect have not altogether been in vain.

We have given our own opinions upon
the various topics which from time to time
agitate this community as freely as we have
wished others to give theirs. Our columns
have at all times been free to all, and we
know of but two instances in the course of
our editorial labors, in which we have had
occasion to refuse communications from any
onej these only because they were too vo- -
tuminous for our small sheet, and of little or
no interest to its readers. Interference or a
disposition to influence us, either in our
views of propriety or principle, we have al-

lowed from no one while at the same time
we have even been determined to maintain
the liberty of the press a spirit in which
we have been fully sustained by the good
sense of the community generally. There
are individuals in all countries to whom such
a course is particularly obnoxious, and who
have everything to fear from the truth being
made public. We refer to acts of public
character, or such as affect the general in-

terests of the community. We have neither
looked for or desired the good opinion or
support to he derived from the suppression
of truth, or painting it in colors not its own.

Perhaps it is bVl policy to allude to our
own faults, and they are indeed too numer-
ous to mention. Small receipts have obli-

ged us to economise both in type, paper and
printing labor, so that our sheets have fre-

quently psentcd but a sorry appearance.

t
Tlfc'iypographical errors have been numer-
ous, but from the manner in which the paper
has been issued, mostly unavoidable. Still
the kind wishes of our friends, and the wants
of the community here, would have prolong-
ed the existence of the Polynesian, could a
printer have been secured after the expiration
of the present year. In that case the edito-
rial department would have passed into the
hands of a gentleman well qualified to give

T HE P 0 L Y N E S I A N.
satisfaction, and add additional interest to
its pages.

In conclusion, we have to express our
thanks generally to those who have taken
an interest in our undertaking, and more
particularly to Messrs. Peirce k Brewer,
Marshall & Johnson, Doctor Judd, of Ho-nolul- u,

Doctor Baldwin, of Lahaina, and
Mr Heath, of the Samoa Islands, for valua-
ble articles furnished for our columns, and
which are well worthy of a better means of
preservation. We have also to acknowl-
edge the frequent kindness of S. Rey-
nolds, Esq., of this place, and Mr J. Von-phfist- er,

of Lahaina, in furnishing us with
shipping intelligence.

The following Obituary was prepared
some weeks since, but more lively matteis
have kept it on hand until the present time.
However, better late than never. It is in at
the death.

Sudden Death of Major Ursa. Few-individua-

have created a more general in-

terest than one of the late passengers of the
Ship Morea. His powers of attraction must
have been unrivalled, to draw alter him such
crowds of visiters as were constantly to be
seen paying their addresses to the stranger,
and all entertaining but one opinion of bis
grace and affability. Yet even this popular-
ity could not save his life. The motives that
steeled the hearts of the perpetrators of this
cruel and bloody deed, this outrage upon
hospitality, must be known only to them-
selves He was found last Tuesday after-
noon, lying on the ground, near his favorite
residence, with several bullet holes in him,
and his skull fractured. The valuable fur
coat which he so constantly wore, notwith-
standing the heat of the climate, had been
rifled from him. From appearances it would
seem that the fatal dc d w as not accomplish-
ed without a severe struggle. Header, for-be- ar

your pity it was only a KamschatUa
bear, whose untarneablc ferocity rendered it
prudent that he should be steaked out, which
was done much to the satisfaction of those
who were fortunate enough to bear off a slice.

From tlic Lady's liook.
The Missionary's Wife. There is

something exceedingly interesting in a
missionary's wife. A soldier's is more so,
for she follows him to danger, and, perhaps
to death; but glory waits hirn if he falls,
and while she weeps she is proud. Be-
fore I went abroad the only missionary
I ever knew I despised, for I believed
him to be a canting hypocrite; but I saw
much of them abroad, and made many
warm friends among them; and I repeat
it, there is something exceedingly inter-
esting in a missionary's wife. She who
had been cherished as a plant which the
winds must not breathe on too rudely,
recovers from the shock of a separation
from her friends to find herself in a land
of barbarians, where her loud cry of dis-tre- e

can never reach the ears of those she
has left. New tics twine round her heart.
The tender and helpless girl changes her
very nature, and becomes the stall' and
support of the man. In his hours of de-

spondency she raises his drooping spirits;
she bathes his aching head; she smooths
his pillow of sickness.

It is true, that the path of the missio-
nary is not strewed with roses; but often,
in leaving his house at night, and follow-
ing my guide with a lantern through the
narrow streets of a Turkish city, I have
run over the troubles incident to every
condition of life, not forgetting those of a
traveller, and have taken to whistling,
and, as I stumbled into the gale of an old
convent, have murmured involuntarily,
"after all, these missionaries are happy
fellows."

Anecdote of Louis Philippe. May we
bo permitted here to relate a recent anecdote
of his Majesty, at onco extremely character-
istic, and indicative of a superior mind? A

very distinguished English nobleman, Lord
B; 1", having had the honour of dining
with the king in that unceremonious manner
in which ho delights to withdraw himself from
the trammels of state, the conveisation w as
carried on as if betw een equals and his Ma-
jesty, inter alia, remarked that he " was the
only sovereign now in Europe fit to fill a
throne." Lord B ni, somewhat staggered
by this piece of egotism, muttered out some
trite compliments upon the great talent for
government which his roval entertainer had
always displayed, &.c. kc, when the King
burst into a tit of laughter, and exclaimed,

" No, no, that is not what I mean; but
kings are at such a discount in our days, there
is no sav ing what mav batmen; and'l am the
only monarch wholiascleaued his own boots,
and could do it again !!

The New Orleans Crescent City has come
out in new type. Mackintosh tho Sand-
wich Islander has retired from it and got
into the True American. By the way, do
any of our readers remember the aposti'ophe
to Mackintosh, alter ho lelt St. Louis, com
mencing:

went, ee came," fce. Sic
We should like to get a coiv. A'. Vok

paper.

N O T I c j:.
Six Copies only of complete

sets of tho Polynesian, for thn
eighteen mouths pa.t, including Vols. 1 and
ii, win be hound in one volume, and be
ready for sale within a lew days, at the store
"'Marshall k Johnson. Price, rU the set.
Vol. I, by itself, of" which only a few copies
arc left, can be had at tho same place for $5.

5r

MAItIXE ij:us.

PORT OF H0270LULU.
A UK IV 111 .

Nov. 27, Am Ship Herald, Nye, New Bed-
ford, .'ib' nios J4.0 sp.

28, Sell Paalua, Lahaina.
fviu:n.

Nov. 27, U. S. Ship Vincenncs, C. Wilkes,
Esq , Commanding U. S. Explor-
ing Squadron, Manila and Sin.-a- -

i

t

pore,
U. S. Brig Porpoise, C. Ringgold,

commander, do. do.
U. S. Brig Oregon, O. Carr, Lieut.
Commander, do. do.
U. . Sch Flying Fish, S. Knox.
Commander, do. do.
Am Ship Daniel Webster, Plaskett,
to cruise.
Am Ship Abigail, Cox, do.
Am Ship Herald, Nyo, do.
Am Barque Keaner. Neal. dn

30, Sch Paalua, Kauai.

v evil semen Vs.

For Mazatlan.
The Brig JOSEPH PFA- -

BODV, John Domims, master,
will sail lor the above port (onn.

provided a sufficient number of passen
gers can be engaged. Apply to

PKIKCE &, BJtKWFIl.
Nov. 20, 1811.

Have just received, and oiler for sale,
15,000 Spanish Cigars,
5,000 Nos. 4 &. 5 Manila Cigars,

25 J)oz. Elliott's London Porter and Ale.
25 " Port Wine.

100 Boxes No. 1 Soap.
ALSO

200 Ohia Rafters,
40 V. Koa Shingles.

Nov. 13. tf.

II A II I) WARE.
Brass Kettles, Files, Hatchets, Adzes,

Axes, Ship and Broad Axes, German Sil

ver, Brittanna and Iron Tea ami Table
Spoons, Soup Ladles, Cork Screws, Peri
and Pocket Knives, Razors, Seizors,
Shears, Knives and Folks, Iory Han-
dled ditto, in setts of 51 pieces, Sewing
ami Sail Needles, Mill, Pit, Cross-Cu- t,

Hand, Panuel, Rack and Key Hole Saws,
Wood Saws in frames, Steelyards, Patent
Balances, Collco Mills, Fry, and Sauco
Pans, Elastic Slates, Toi.'cUc, Satiia and
Fancy Looking Glasses, Thermometers,
Silver and German Silver Pencil Cases,
Trowe ls, Ship Scrapers, Chest, Draw and
Door Locks, Paint, Floor, and Whitewash
Brushes, Hooks and Eyes, Gimblets, Bitts
and Braces. Patent and Common Augurs,
Paste Blacking, Shaving Soap, Glue Pots,
Tinned Tea Kettles, Copper Pumps,
Shovels, Spades, Bench Planes, Plows
and Moulding Tools, Butts, Hinges,
Screws, Brads and Tacks, Blind and Sash
Fastenings, &c. &c. For sale by

LA 1)1) &. CO.
August 2-'- . I.1 1 1 .

KBW STORE.
JOHN G. MUNN

Would inform his friends and the public
that he has taken the Stone Store lately
rectcd by II. Paty & Co. (near the

olic Church) where he oilers for sale an
assortment of Goods suitable for this mar-
ket, consisting in part of the following :

Lhiht Shawls. Silk. POIlToc. l.iiirn unit
Cotton Hdkfs. Blue Nankins, Printed Fancy
.iprons, liini; buttons, J.ight, Striped, Mai-seill- es

and Check Silk Vests, Linen Drill,
Xnnkiu, and Duck Pants: (.'oats Iliiir dun.
lh t Cloaks, Camblcteens, firos do Naples,
Grass Clnlh and Brown Linen Cmiis mid
Jackets, Check Cravats, Table Cloths, Irish
i .men, iMouslme do Fame, lute Linen and
Cotton Thread, Black and White La- -Stay

1 1 . 1 . . . ..... . -emg i rmisanu Mripcs, Webb JJraccs, Fan-
cy Shirts, Rod Flannel do. Monkey Jackets.
neaver, imitation do. jirush, Plain Drab,
Willow and Sinnit Hats: Naw Cloth Vn
Top, Leather, and Fancy Childrcns Caps.

ALSO
Steelyards, Soring Balances, do. with Scales.
Spoke Shaves, Cut Tacks, Shingling I latch- -
ets, lahle ant! Hasting Spoons, Brittannia
Ladles, Cork Screws Files, Shoo Knives,
Knives mid Forks, Butcher's Steels, Slates,
and a variety of other articles too numerous
to particularize. CUOCKF11V GLASS
WAltF, assorted.

Honolulu, Nov. 20, 1341. tf

'All ii. . ....i i aiu.oh ami j$i:i koom adjoining
suitable for a Gentleman ami Lady, or
single gentlemen. Apply to

B. PITMAN Jn. .
iov. la, leu. if.

103

Cath

WANTED.
A Jni'iivrvtuv I'l l. t a.......... i i.i.mmi. iiMiuire ai

thisollkc. Oct. luV

FRESH COR 2J MEAL.
By the Barrel, or Jess quantity, coni- -

.

stantly on hand and for sale by
E. ct II. GUI MLS.

Jan. 18. tf.

Oiler for sale on reasonable terms, the
cargoes of the ship Win. Gray from Bos-

ton, and Joseph IVabody from China, con-
sisting of a largo assortment of American,
Mnglisli and China Goods,

W vstko Bills of Exchange on l(rr.
land or the United States.

Honolulu, Nov. I0, 1811.
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Aiiitrkii and China (aooiS,
IOR SALE CY

JOHN N. COlXOlllv.
A largo assortment of American Goods,

suitable for tliis market.

also
Powchong and Pekoe Teas.
Camphor Trunks.
Manila Hats.
Plnck Silk. Plack Satin.
Mack Silk Handkerchiefs.

Honolulu, Aug. iiOtli, 1811. tf.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
li A V K F O II S A I. K

25 Chests Superior Pekoe Tea.
i0 Piculs Manila CoiVec.

5 Kegs Long Twist Tohaeco.
5 Poxes Short Twist Tohaeco.

Pest Cavendish Tohaeco.
Fine Cut Tohaeco.

.'SO J. Spanish and Spanish Cigars,
y.'i doz. Claret Wine.
.r() doz. Old Port Wine.
10 r. Casks S. Madeira Wine.

( fjr. Casks Madeira Wine.
(I (jr. Casks Sherry Wine.

50 doz. Champagne Cider.
300 A Poxes Soap, No. 1.

20 Poxes Soap, Xo. 1.
'.)' Poxes Window Glass.
1 1 Pales Prown Sheeting.
10 Cases Am. and Eng. Prints.
u Cases Pleached Sheeting.

Pales Union Ticks.
a Pales Sullblk Drills.
2 Cases 1- -1 Plue Cotton.

20 Kegs Nails, assorted.
August 10. tf.

PEIRCE & 1! HE WE 11

Commission fllcrcljanta,

Honolulu) Island or Ouhu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-

ted from the United States, England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They ofler to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-

nia; and Pills of Exchange on England,
France, Russia and the United States.

E. II. BOARDMAN,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Having recently established himself at

Honolulu, will give his faithful attention
to any business in his profession that may

be committed to him. lie will be con-

stantly supplied with

w.vmir.s
of tho best quality, and a choice assort-

ment of JEWELRY.
Chronometers Repaired, and accurate

Rates given.
Tfnrtlnlii Turin 1" 1311 C

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have for Sale

.Brown Linen. Super Wchh Places. Su-

per India Rubber Places. Cotton Pandan-n- a.

Hdkfs. Large Cotton Flag I hlkls. Im-

itation I'ongco Ildkfs Colored Cotton Half
lloso. White Cotton Half Hose. Imita-
tion Linen Cambric Hdkfs. Super Linen
Cambric Ildkf. Largo Choppus. White
and Brown Linen Thread. Russia Sheet-
ing. Ravens Duck. White Linen Drills.

THE POLYNESIAN.
French Linen. Mourning Lawns. Blac
Pombazinc. Colored Bombazine. Russia
Diaper. Check Muslin. Juconet Muslin.
Check Cambric. Stripe Cambric. White
Cambric. Super White Linen. Birds Eye
Diaper. Linen Damask. Printed Linen
Drills. Stripe Linen Drills. Assorted Sew-

ing Silk. Stay Lacings. Pearl Shirt But-
tons. White Suspender Buttons. Pea
Jacket Buttons. Figured Vest Buttons
Figured Coat Buttons. Black Silk Cravats.
Patent Pins. Crash. Mous. do Laine.
Vesting. Pantaloon Check. Summer Cloth
Plaid Crape do Lyons. Fine Erminet.
Broadcloth, Plack. Satin Stripe Chally.
Ladies' (Jloves. Ladies Scarfs. Pressed
Crapes. Swiss Figured Muslin. French
Muslins. Saleratus. Dried Apples. Nut-
megs. Allspice. Malmsey Wine, extra.
Paste Blacking. Pipes. Raisins. Cassia.
Gaiter Roots. Gentlemen's Calf Boots.
Ale. Nuils. Fine Ivory Combs. Tooth
Brushes Cambleteens. An assortment of
Stationery. Ladies' Kid Shoes. Ladies'
Kid Slippers.

A seleet assortment of Cut and Pressed
Glass Ware, consisting of Decanters, Wine
( lasses, Cake Dishes, Lamps, Tumblers,
Door Knobs, Salts, etc.

Honolulu, May 27, 1811. eptf.

FOB. BOSTON.
aSt T! c shi) WILLIAM GRAy

Jfffm John Sticknky, master, will
is2s23!- !- sail for Boston direct, on or

about tho 1st of December. For freight

or passage apply to
PEIRCE & BREWER.

Oct. 1G, 1841.

BAKERS FROM CAjVTOJV.
Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sam it Mow, good cake and pie

Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of wc.

June 15. tf.

LASD &, CC.
Have for sale

20
10
59

4

4
G

1

1

1

1

10
31

4
11

9
55

8
9
3

51
50

4
20

1

3
10

o
5
1

8

5
20
30
tJ9

20
3
9
2

100
22

5j3
1

50
2(i
15
28

hales Domestics,
cases do.

" Blue Cottons.
" Plue Drills,

bales Brown Drills.
Striped Shirtings,

cases Fancy do.
" Beavertecns.
" Moleskin.

Plaids.
" Silk Umbrellas.
" Cotton do.
" Prints.
" Printed Pongee Hdkfs.

cases Cotton Hdkls.
" Kiheis.
" Blue Nankin.
" Assorted Dry Goods.
" Drab Hats.

Thread,
packages Hard Ware.
Kegs Nails.
Casks Soap Stone Furnaces,
doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.
Cotton Ginn.
cases Prushcs.

" Roots and shoes.
Bars and Bundles assorted Iron
doz Shovels,
cask Cart Boxes,
bundles Spike and Nail Rods,
boxes Tin plates,
bolts Canvass,
pieces light Ravens Duck,
coils Cordage,
doz. Carolina Iloes.
cases Looking Glasses.

4 Assorted Fancy articles.
" Books, late publications. --

barrels Pilot Bread,
hhds. Navy do.
boxes Soap,
cask Glue.
boxes Window Glass,
packages Crockery Wore.

" Glass do.
barrels Tar and Pitch.

5 casks assorted Paints.
(i.'3 kegs English White Lead.
40 " do. Black Paint.

500 Gallons Paint Oil.
100 boxes Spanish Cigars.

1 keg Superior Tobacco.
( tubs Spices.
5 casks Rice.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
1 bale Corks.

10 kegs Fancy Biscuit.
1 case Macaroni.
1 Tapioca.
8 doz. Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.
4 hhds. Tin Ware.
8 Hollow Ware.

138 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 " Writing do.

Honolulu, Aug '22 '1841.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Drown l.inen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus
lin. Lace Kdgmgs. lnscrtmgs. rancy
Gauze Hdkls. and Scarts. lute V ens.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery.
Gloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens.
Pongee Colored Hdkls. Grass Cloth. Cot
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pins. Spool Cot-

ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
fade Clothing. Wickyarn, Stc, &c.

GROCERIES.

Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.
Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Raisins.
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin- -

numou. Uloves. u inner. fare. rep per.
Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes.
Snufl. Soap. Sallad Uil. Ulives. Lem
on Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton s
Jbhxir. V mes, N.c.

SUNDRIES.
Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe

Blacking. Arrow Root. Epsom Salts.
Bench Planes. Pi ace and Pitts. Chisels.
Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Pans.
Iron Squares, screws. INails. Axe Han
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. ritiug
Paper. Plank Books. Quills. Corks, &x.

Generally on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1840. tf.

LADD&CO.
HAVE FOR SALE

2 cases Colored Cambrics.
1 " Printed Jeans.
2 " Check Ginghams.
1 " Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
1 " Light Shawls.
1 " Counterpanes.
1 ' Victoria Dresses.
1 " Musquito Netting.
1 " Plack Silk Hdkfs.
1 Willow Hats.
1 11 Sinnet and Duck Hats.
1 " Navy Caps.
1 u Children's Caps.
5 " Assorted Fancy Goods, consist-

ing in part of Plain and Figured
Muslins; Table Cloths; Irish Lin-
en; Thread Edgings and lnsert-ing- s;

Pobbinet Lace; Pic Nic
and Mohair Shawls; Scarfs and
Gloves; Ladies' Embroidered Silk
and Cotton Hose, etc. etc.

9 Assorted Clothing.
2 Shell and Horn Combs and nu

merous other articles.
Honolulu, Aug. 28, 1841. tf.

Have lately received per Brig Joseph
P e a b o d y from China, the following
named articles, which they offer for
sale on low terms :

1200 pieces 30 yds ca 4-- 4 Blue Cottons.
220 3-- 4 Blue Drill.

2 cases fine English Long Cloth.
1000 pair China Shoes.

21 cases Pearl Sago.

December,

375 pieces 4-- 4 Bleached Cottons.
52 Setts China Lacquered Wash Ba.

sins, ca 3.
48 " do. do. do. eai
10 " Rattan Clothes Baskets
8 bags ea I picul Manila Coffee'.

35 JSI. Manila Cigars.
400 Manila Hats

28 Trunks Clothing, Nankin and Silk.

20 Jf. Macao Cigars.
2300 pieces Blue Nankins.
900 pieces Yellow Nankins.
30 Rolls White and Red lloor Mattin.

300 boxes Souchong Tea ea 10 lbs.

120 " Peckoe " '

GOO " Congou "
of the best quality.

Honolulu, August 12, 1841. tf.

COPARTNERSHIP.
The Subscribers respectfully give notice

that they have formed a Copartnership un

der the firm of
31 Alt SHALL & JOHNSOX,

for the purpose of transacting a general Me-

rcantile business at this place. And thn

also offer their services as Auctioneers.
Honolulu, May 23, 1841.

J. F. R MARSH AM.
FRANCIS JOHNSON

S "JlTGTi.1
Have for sale, at. their plantation, at Wai-luku- ,

East side of Maui, a quantity of supe

rior WHITE SL'GAR, not inferior to the

best imported Loaf Sugar. Also, WHITE

SYRUP, a superior article tor family use

For the information of Merchants and oth

ers trading to these Islands, they would stuf.

diat they arc enlarging their business, liav-n-

now 150 acres of Sugar Cane under cul

tivation, and in the course of tbe next sea

son will have 2o0 acres. Pv the 1st of D

cernher next, they will have a large lot ofj

DROWN SUtiAlt fui sale, on us rcu&uiialfc

terms as can be offered by any other firm.

May 29th, 1811. tf.

Have just received by the Wm. Gkay, a

select assortment of Hard Ware, com--

prising
Prass and Iron Pndlocks. best Patent do.,

Chest, Cupboard, Drawer, Closet, and

Kim Locks, Kim Latches, JMorticeflo.,
Post Stninn'd Wil TInmnifrs. comm'?

do. do., Hand Fry Pans, Hanging do. do.

Prick and Plastering Trowels, Crass

trunk Nails, Turned Steel Pointed Marlin

Spikes, caulking Irons, Marking Irons,

handcuffs, Mane Combs, (a new article)

Cast Steel Uivcttinir Hammers. Patent

Coach Wrenches, Carpenter's Pincers,

lirad Awls, 1 jJest Patent JMalt Win.

Oct. 21st, 1811.

JV O T I C E .
All letters, packages, etc. for the su-

bscriber, exchanges, communications, or

orders for the Polynesian, the public arc

requested to leave at the store of Mab-sha- ll

& Johnson.
Oct. 30, 1841. J. J. JAUVtSs

Terms of the POLYNESIAN. --VOL. H

A WEEKLY PAPER PUBLISHED ON bATURPAV.

Tor the Proprietor and Editor.
Subscription. Eight Dollars rer onnrro.r41'

hie h:ilf.vnrlv in nAvHiitui half vnnr.l'OUr l0lM'p

quarter, Two Dollars Fifty Cents; eiffgle tp'f
cents. i

AnvrPTiiiMr. C9 Cnr llirpn insertion p' 01
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